ROC E6 SUMMER CAMPS
PO BOX 67865
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14617
Mobile: (585) 820-4330 Fax: 730-7751
Email: roce6camps@gmail.com
Website: www.roce6.com

April 29th, 2010
Dear Parents, Student-Athletes and Friends,
Five years ago we started ROC E6, Inc inspired by the thought that every child in Rochester should have the
same exposure to the social goods that students in surrounding counties take for granted. Through the hard
work, dedication and support of more people than I can count, ROC E6 Summer Camp was born. The
success of E6 was more than I could have imagined possible and amazes me to this day. In a few short
years, E6 grew from a group of 40 kids in the basement of a church, to over 130 housed in several Rochester
City Schools! The 6 week, full day program provided breakfast and lunch along with various sports, field
trips and engaging classroom activities. The dedicated staff, parents, volunteers and student-athletes made
the program a success for many to enjoy! I am very proud of what ROC E6 has accomplished, and cannot
thank you all enough for being a part of this wonderful adventure.
Unfortunately, as the saying goes, all good things must come to an end. As our country transitions through
the economic down turn and funding becomes far more difficult to obtain, we unfortunately cannot go
forward with Summer Camp this year. This is not to say that we are giving up hope for the future or that
ROC E6 is completely closing our doors. Our dedicated staff of volunteers will continue to work towards
funding for the future, and hopefully, as the economy improves and our resources expand, we will be able to
once again open our doors to the deserving youth of Rochester.
With that said, our Lacrosse Teams are still in full swing. If you do not know about them, or want to become
a part of one of these great teams, please visit our website for more information.
Also, be on the lookout for ROC E6 Summer Slam sign ups, a new wrestling program for student-athletes.
We will continue to look for alternative and exciting adventures to keep our kids on the path to success, so
please keep checking the website for future programs! We are not giving up on Rochester Youth, please
don’t you!
If you pre-paid for this summer’s program, your registration fees will be mailed to you on or before May
21st. On behalf of ROC E6, I wish you all the best and thank you again for your support.

Make it a great day,

Arkee Allen
Director: ROC E6, Inc

ROC E6 – “Stand Up For What You Believe In, Even If It Means Standing Alone”

